***YHRIM: This evening at the going down of the sun/sunset, began Yahuahs Shabbat being the 8th day of
ABIB/1st Month in this the acceptable year of Yahuah 6002sc. (pagan roman calendar dates: sunset mar 31st
~through~ sunset apr 1st 2020)
**Only TWO DAYS LEFT to Obtain a Scripturally Qualifying Pesach/Passover Lamb! The Pesach Lamb has to be
obtain and penned up by the 10th day of Abib. (sunset apr 2nd ~through~ sunset apr 3rd) SHEMOTH/EXODUS
12:1-14
Again, directly below is teachings and info concerning to correctly Keeping Yahuahs Pesach/Passover Meal:
"Pesach/Passover & Chag Matzoth/Feast of Unleavened Bread"
http://www.yhrim.com/Teaching_Documents/Passover___Feast_of_Unleavened_Bread_~_2-5996__may_2014.pdf

"Scriptural Answers To The Tired Excuses Many Try To Use As: “Reasons Why They Don’t Have To Keep
Pesach/Passover”
http://www.yhrim.com/Scriptural_Answers_to_the_Tired_Excuses_for_Reasons_not_to_Keep_Pesach.pdf
"A Help Guide to Keeping the Pesach Meal"
http://www.yhrim.com/A_Help_Guide_to_Keeping_the_Pesach_Meal_-_Abib_5996sc.pd f

***As we have posted a few highlights of on our "Signs of the Times" facebook pages.... The Many MULTITUDES of
events continue to increase across the nations, as anyone can see if they have their eyes open.
There are a couple Scriptural points that I want to post as "food for thought". Just some things which have come to
our minds in the past few days, that we hadn't thought of in this exact way previously.
This first topic came to my Abba/Father, Moshe Eliyahu, a few days ago. But he never mentioned it to me. Then
last night, way up in the early morning hours I was awake and couldn't go back to sleep... "THIS" started coming to
my mind. I finally went back to sleep, and when I got up last morning I had forgotten about it. It wasn't until late
afternoon that it came back to me, and I told my Abba about it, and he then told me it had come to his mind also,
and he had already told my Eema/Mother, Simcha Nachamu.
What was "THIS"? Well... Everyone knows of the so-called Coronavirus... which is actually a Bi O Logic Al we a
Pon.... (<-if I don’t type it that way, this will be censored and/or sent to spam) We know that this is satan using man
to create it and use it for their "depopulation agenda", as they have openly stated they were working toward for
decades upon decades.
BUT... how does this fit into Scripture?
Whether it is the Ministry, Creation, Earthquakes, Weather, etc etc... We know that satan tries to use man to
"counterfeit" Everything that Yahuah has done.
In Mitzrayim/Egypt, most people know about the 10 plagues. The 10th Plague that fell was the DEATH of the
FIRST BORN of ALL of those who were Not Under the Blood of the Pesach/Passover Lamb (which of course
also represents Moshiach).
Today we know in a Scriptural Context, just like Babylon, that Egypt is ALL the Nations of the Earth. This
weaponized "virus" is satans way of using man to create a counterfeit plague of the "Death of the First Born"
across ALL the nations of the earth, or ALL of “Egypt”. And even though being the "first born" does not necessarily
have to do with age (in other words just because someone is old or young, doesn't mean they are or are-not their
fathers "first born"). This "virus" was first claimed that it "only affected the elderly" 70's+... then you started
seeing those in their 60's dying... then 50s'... then all the way down to 20+... and now even Infants are Dying from

it. Again, I think this is satan trying to counterfeit the Death of the First Born. Except satan, using the elites, are
trying flip it around and wipe out the SLAVES, which are the “normal people” in all the nations. And in the end,
using this event and many other means (such as collapse of the food supply, take down of the power grid, etc) they
intend to kill out most of the Slaves. Leaving only them the “pharaohs” of the earth left, and their intended small
controlled population (500 Million) Slaves. Which we know Abi Yahuah isn’t going to allow it to go that far, as it is
already Written. However, this is also why Moshiach stated:
**MATTITYAHU/MATTHEW 24:22 And except those days are shortened, there should no flesh survive: but for the
elect and for the sake of those chosen, those days shall be shortened.
This second topic came to my mind later this evening, just shortly before sunset. Again going back to the Ten
Plagues that fell upon Mitzrayim/Egypt, the 9th Plague was the "Three Days of Darkness" listed in
**SHEMOTH/EXODUS 10: 21 And YHWH said to Moshe, Stretch out your hand toward the shamayim, that there
may be darkness over the land of Mitzrayim/Egypt, even darkness that may be felt.
22 And Moshe stretched forth his hand toward the shamayim/heavens; and there was a thick darkness in all the
land of Mitzrayim for THREE DAYS:
23 They saw not one another, neither rose anyone from his place for three days: but all the children of Yisrael
had light in their dwellings.
Question, How does this connect with:
**YOCHANAN/JOHN 9:4 "I must work the works of him that sent me, while it is day: the NIGHT COMES, when NO
MAN CAN WORK."
Most people understand that Yochanan/John 9:4, when Moshaich/Messiah states that "...Night comes when No
Man can Work..." has to do with the Ministering of His Word.
BUT what is it that "stops" the **OPEN** ministry of His Word??
Further, How does this “NIGHT” connect to the 3 Days of Darkness that was upon Egypt??

In this “modern” age… what is “darkness”? Well, what is light? Today, whether they are the old incandescent’s or
the new LED’s, we have lightbulbs which give us light. These Lightbulbs are Powered by Electricity. Electricity is
what is also used for ALL modern forms of communications, including the Internet. With only few people in these
last days searching for truth of Yahuahs Word, the only real way of reaching people is through the Internet via
websites, video sites (like YouTube), and other ministry outreaches. If the power grid is taken down (turned off,
EMP, etc), then ALL of that is GONE. Then the verse of “…Night Comes when No Man Can Work…” will be fulfilled.
As will also:
**AHMOS/AMOS 8:11 Behold, the days come, says the Master YHWH, that I will send a famine in the land, not a
famine of lechem/bread, nor a thirst for mayim/water, but of hearing the words of YHWH:
As the Open Ministry of Yahuahs Word to be put out there for anyone and everyone to see and hear, will come to
an end as that door will be closed. And just as with the 3 days of darkness in Egypt, Only the dwellings of
Yahuah’s people had light… Now in these last days, if there is no power grid/no-internet, the only people at this
time who will hear Yahuahs Word, will be those who are close enough to gather with believers who have His
Word, which of course is always portrayed in many examples in other Scriptures as Light.
Further, what also came to my mind this evening at this same time… many times in the Word a day is used to
represent a year. What if the 3 days of darkness in Egypt… Represents the Last 3 Years of the Great
Tribulation… Again, just food for thought. But definitely some things to think about.

We continually pray for ALL of Yahuahs People across the nations in these days of great tribulation. We are very
much looking forward to this Memorial Dinner coming up at sunset beginning the 14th. And then we are also
very much looking forward to the next evening on the 14th going into the 15th, which is the Pesach/Passover
meal. Events will surely increase Even More from here forward to say the least.
~Shabbat Shalom
Yahusha ben Moshe;

Our Main Website: www.YHRIM.com
Our Facebook Current Event Info Page: http://www.facebook.com/yahushua.benmosheeliyahu
**Our public "community" Facebook Current Event Info
Page: https://www.facebook.com/pg/Yahuahs.House.of.Refuge/posts/?ref=page_internal
Our YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/webmaster2850
"No Scripture Ever Contradicts another Scripture, if it seems to we just need to adjust our perspective until we can see
them clearly. Unless you can use All of Yahuahs Word without throwing any out, you can't Teach that subject Fully or
Correctly."
Ahmos/Amos 9:9-11 "For, see, I will command, and I will sift Beit Yisrael among all nations, like corn is sifted in a sieve,
yet the least kernel of grain shall not fall upon the earth. 10 All the sinners of My people shall die by the sword, who say,
The evil shall not overtake nor find us. 11 In that day I will raise up the Sukkah of David that has fallen, and close up the
breaches of it; and I will raise up its ruins, and I will rebuild it as in the days of old:”
Luka/Luke 21:28 ”And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for your
Geulah/Redemption draws near.”
Hoshea/Hosea 14:1-9 “4 I will heal their backsliding, I will love them instantly: for My anger will be turned away from
him.”
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